Background {#Sec1}
==========

According to predictions of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), by the end of the twenty-first century, the average global temperature is expected to increase by 1.8--4 °C (IPCC [@CR14]). Furthermore, in the next century, the average global temperature is predicted to increase again by 1.1--6.4 °C (IPCC [@CR15]). Rice is most sensitive to heat during the flowering and early grain-filling stages. For example, rice exposed to a temperature of 33 °C for 4--6 h on flowering day results in more than 50% sterile rice grains, thereby severely influencing its production (Satake [@CR34]). Furthermore, 1 °C increases in day and night temperatures reduce rice production rates by 7--8% (Baker et al. [@CR4]) and 15% (Peng et al. [@CR29]), respectively. In addition to the severe reduction in rice production, the increase in the proportion of chalky and fissured kernels under high temperature has seriously affected rice quality in Japan (Kobata et al. [@CR19]; Nagata et al. [@CR27]). Thus, the breeding of highly thermotolerant rice varieties is crucial for adapting to future global warming.

Rice is Taiwan's main food crop, with two crops harvested during the year. The seedling process of the second crop is conducted from June to August when temperatures are highest. Therefore, high air and water temperatures pose obstacles to rice seedling growth and reduce the tiller number of grown rice (Oh-e et al. [@CR28]), thus becoming the main reasons for the low production rate of Taiwan's second rice crop (Lin and Chen [@CR22]). Currently, rice cultivation in Taiwan mainly employs transplantation. In the face of a severe labor and irrigation water shortage and increasing labor costs in rural areas, Taiwan has attempted to replace the conventional transplanting method with direct seeding. However, the initial air and water temperatures pose substantial growth risks for Taiwan's crops, which are commonly grown using wet direct-seeding. Direct seeding in ungraded fields may cause seeds to be exposed over the soil surface or sink into the ground surface. If met with high air and water temperatures, such seedlings will be injured, thereby causing irregular germination (Yang et al. [@CR41]). Furthermore, shortages exist in thermotolerant varieties that are capable of handling direct seeding. Numerous studies have been conducted on the thermotolerance of rice varieties during the heading and grain-filling stages, including spikelet fertility changes under various temperatures and the screening of numerous high-tolerance varieties (Tenorio et al. [@CR36]). However, insufficient studies have focused on evaluating rice varieties with thermotolerant seedlings. Under the threat of rising temperatures caused by global warming, efficient thermotolerant seedling screening methods could assist in the selection of thermotolerant rice varieties to adapt to global warming.

Yeh et al. ([@CR42]) proposed the concept of thermotolerance diversity, which divides thermotolerance into basal thermotolerance (BT), in which a plant demonstrates the ability to tolerate heat stress without prior exposure to heat acclimation, short-term thermotolerance (SAT) in which a plant demonstrates tolerance after hours of recovery from prior exposure to heat stress, long-term thermotolerance (LAT), in which a plant demonstrates tolerance after 2 to 3 days of recovery from prior exposure to heat stress, and thermotolerance to moderately high temperatures (TMHT), in which a plant demonstrates tolerance after prolonged exposure to moderately high temperatures. In addition, because different genes participate in different thermotolerance mechanisms, such mechanisms can withstand varying degrees of exposure and periods of high temperatures.

Seeds harvested in different climates and environments may exhibit varying degrees of thermotolerance (Fukushima et al. [@CR10]; Permana et al. [@CR30]). Kumar et al. ([@CR21]) stated that because thermotolerance performance is attributed to the genetic expression of diverse genes and heat shock protein mechanisms, the evaluation of plant thermotolerance properties should be conducted after the temperature induction process. Therefore, Kumar proposed the temperature induction response (TIR) technique to screen thermotolerant sunflower varieties. During the seedling stage, the seedlings were exposed to gradually increasing temperatures to induce the plant's thermotolerance mechanism. Subsequently, the seedlings were subjected to extremely high temperature treatments to compare the thermotolerance performance. The TIR technique has been applied to screen thermotolerant peas (Srikanthbabu et al. [@CR35]), cotton (Kheir et al. [@CR18]), *Eleusine coracana* (Babu et al. [@CR3]), and rice (Harihar et al. [@CR11]; Vijayalakshmi et al. [@CR38]), thereby demonstrating the TIR technique to be an effective screening method for acquiring thermotolerant varieties.

Taiwan consumes rice as its primary food crop, and Japonica type rice currently accounts for over 95% of Taiwan's rice cultivation area. Taiwan is the southernmost- and lowest-latitude cultivation area for Japonica type rice (Lur [@CR26]). Therefore, rice cultivation in Taiwan faces further severe effects from global warming. According to the prediction of Chou et al. ([@CR6]), in the worst-case scenario, Taiwan's temperature may increase by 3.0--3.6 °C by the end of the century, with the annual average number of heatwave days increasing from the current 20 days to 110--180 days. In the future, extreme heatwave events will span the entire summer in Taiwan. Therefore, Taiwan's second-crop rice seedlings face even harsher future challenges. In addition to the urgent need for thermotolerant varieties, time-saving and high-efficiency thermotolerance screening tools are crucial for evaluating the thermotolerance performance of each variety. Therefore, this study employed high temperature (HT) treatment and the TIR technique as screening methods to select rice varieties during the seedling growth stage. The feasibility of the proposed method for screening thermotolerant varieties during the seedling stage was also evaluated. This report evaluated the heat tolerance of 23 local important rice cultivars in Taiwan and applied the N22, Giza 178, and Koshiibuki varieties, which have been verified by international researches to exhibit thermotolerance during the grain-filling stage (Hoshi et al. [@CR12]), and Koshihikari (the main cultivar of Japan), as the control variety. It was hoped that thermotolerant varieties at the seedling stage could be screened for future breeding.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Preparing the rice seedlings {#Sec3}
----------------------------

Surface sterilization of the seeds was conducted using a 1% sodium hypochlorite solution for 30 min. The seeds were placed in a water bath (G-20; Kingtech Scientific Co., Ltd., Taiwan) at 28 ± 2 °C to induce germination. When the seeds' shoots had grown to 0.2 cm, the plants were wrapped in water-absorbent paper towel and placed onto a water plate. After the seedlings had grown to 1.5--2.0 cm, the following treatments were conducted.

Establishing the high-temperature treatment conditions for rice seedlings {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Seedlings with homogenous and normal phenotypes were selected and wrapped in paper rolls, and then subjected to water-bath treatments at 44, 46, 48, and 50 °C. Each treatment was repeated three times, with each repeated process involving six plants in each wrap. During the water-bath treatment, the paper-wrapped seedlings were soaked in the flow circulation of a temperature-controlled water bath for 3 h. Subsequently, the rice seedlings were placed in a temperature-controlled growth chamber at 30 °C. After 5 days, the seedling survival rate (%) and shoot relative growth rate (shoot RGR) were investigated. The shoot RGR (%) was calculated using the following equation: T/C × 100%, where C and T refer to the amount of growth of the shoot length in the control seedlings that did not receive heat treatment and those that received heat treatment, respectively. Growth was calculated according to the after-treatment shoot length minus the before-treatment shoot length.

Screening thermotolerance of rice varieties {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------

In this study, 27 cultivars were used (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The seedlings were grown according to the aforementioned method with three replicates per treatment and six plants per replicate. The treatments included 30 °C for 3 h (control; CK); direct high temperature treatment (HT) at 45, 48, and 50 °C for 3 h (HT45, HT48, and HT50); and a progressive temperature induction performed first followed by high temperature treatments at 48 and 50 °C for 3 h (TIR48 and TIR50). The entire process, from applying the temperature induction technique to administering the high temperature treatment, was referred to as the TIR treatment in this study. Specifically, the TIR treatment entailed applying progressive temperature induction in a circulating temperature-controlled water bath device (G-20; Kingtech Scientific Co., Ltd., Taiwan) for 3 h prior to the HT treatment, which involved increasing the temperature from 35 to 42 °C over the course of 3 h. After the induction process, the seedlings were placed at room temperature to recover for 1 h before undergoing 48 °C and 50 °C HT treatments for 3 h. The rice plants' survival rate (%) and the shoot RGR (%) were investigated at 5 days after treatment.Table 1List of the rice varieties used in the present studySub-speciesVariety nameAbbreviationOriginRelease yearJaponicaChialungyu 242CNG242Taiwan1956Hsinchu 56HC56Taiwan1953Hualien 21HL21Taiwan2008Kaohsiung 139KH139Taiwan1975Kaohsiung 145KH145Taiwan2004KoshihikariKoshihikariJapan1956KoshiibukiKoshiibukiJapan2003Taichung 65TC65Taiwan1936Taichung 192TC192Taiwan2007Taikeng 2TK2Taiwan1989Taikeng 4TK4Taiwan1990Taikeng 8TK8Taiwan1992Taikeng 9TK9Taiwan1993Taikeng 14TK14Taiwan1996Taikeng 16TK16Taiwan1997Taikeng 17TK17Taiwan1998Tainan 5TN5Taiwan1965Tainan 11TN11Taiwan2004Tainung 67TNG67Taiwan1978Tainung 70TNG70Taiwan1985Tainung 71TNG71Taiwan2000Taitung 30TT30Taiwan2002IndicaGiza 178Giza 178Philippine1995Nagina 22N22India1978Taichung Native 1TN1Taiwan1960Taichung Sen10TCS10Taiwan1979Taichung Sen 197TCS197Taiwan2016

Phylogenetic dendrogram {#Sec6}
-----------------------

This study referenced Wu and Lin ([@CR40]) when drawing the phylogenetic tree. The coefficient of parentage refers to the estimated value of genetic similarities between varieties (Kempthorne [@CR17]) and represents the chances of any allele on any genetic locus of two varieties being identical by descent. This coefficient was calculated in accordance with pedigree information and a computer program written by Lin and Wu ([@CR23]). The pedigree information in this study was established based on the database completed by Wu ([@CR39]), and the pedigree information of foreign varieties were added (e.g., Koshiibuki, Nagina 22, and Giza 178). The computer program was written using the Pascal programming language. The calculation program employed was similar to that in Chen et al. ([@CR5]). The algorithm logic adopted the hypotheses in Cox et al. ([@CR7]), which are described as follows: (1) each hybridization parent provides 50% of its genetic composition to the variety; (2) the primitive ancestors are unrelated to each other (coefficient of parentage = 0); (3) because rice is a self-pollinated crop, the primitive ancestors and hybridization parents are hypothesized to be homozygotes and homogeneous; and (4) the coefficient of parentage between the variety and direct parent is 0.75. In addition, the primitive ancestors in this study were defined as parents with untraceable pedigrees and hybridization records. The computer program calculated the coefficient of parentage between the 27 varieties used in this study. Cluster analysis was conducted using the UPGMA algorithm to determine the distance between each cluster, and the R software package was employed to produce a dendrogram.

Influence of high temperature on rice seed germination {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------

Sterilization and germination induction were conducted on the seeds of the 27 varieties listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. First, ten rice seeds from each variety were selected and placed in a 9-cm petri dish that featured a filter paper. Subsequently, 15 mL of sterile water was poured into the petri dish. The petri dish was then placed in 30 °C (CK) and 42 °C growth chambers for 14 days. There were four replications in every treatment. After 5 days in the growth chamber, the rice seed germination rates were examined regularly until day 14. The germination rate calculation formula and statistical analysis method were as follows:Relative germination (%) = (GNt/GNck) × 100GNt: number of germinated seeds that underwent 42 °C heat treatment; GNck: number of germinated seeds that underwent 30 °C treatmentLSD (α = 0.05) was employed to compare the germination rate between each treatment.

Thermotolerance performance of thermo-tolerant and thermo-sensitive varieties after direct seeding into pots {#Sec8}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This experiment selected four varieties that exhibited outstanding thermotolerance performance (TK14, TNG70, HC56, and TK8) and two species with thermosensitive performance (N22 and KH145) in terms of the results from the aforementioned screening method. After germination was induced, the seeds were planted into plastic pots that were 8.5 cm wide and 6.5 cm deep and which contained 150 mL of seed-starting mix. Each plastic pot was seeded with nine rice plants. During the growth and inspection period, the pots were placed in an incubator that maintained a temperature of 28 ± 2 °C and had 12 h of lighting daily. Treatments were administered when the seedlings' shoots had grown to 1.5--2 cm. During this experiment, the temperature was 30 °C for CK, and the HT and TIR treatments were conducted for 3 h at 50 °C. Four pots were used for this experiment, yielding four trials in total. The rice seedlings' survival rates and shoot RGR were measured before, immediately after, 5 days after, and 7 days after treatment.

Measuring the relative injury (RI), cell activity (TTC), and malondialdehyde content (MDA) of thermotolerant rice seedlings {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This experiment selected the seeds of four varieties that exhibited outstanding thermotolerance performance (TK14, TNG70, HC56, and TK8) and two varieties with poor thermotolerance performance (N22 and KH145) in terms of the results from the aforementioned screening method. The temperature was 30 °C for CK, and the HT and TIR treatments were conducted for 3 h at 50 °C.

Cell membrane stability (CMS) {#Sec10}
-----------------------------

By modifying the treatment in Hsu and Yeh ([@CR13]), this study selected five healthy 1.5--2-cm seedling shoots from the wraps and removed the seed and roots. After being rinsed with distilled water, the seedlings were placed in test tubes with 15 mL of preheated distilled water. Each test tube contained five seedlings. Because this procedure was repeated once for each test tube, the procedure was repeated four times. After using water baths to administer the treatments, the test tubes were placed in a dark environment at 4 ± 1 °C for 24 h. Subsequently, the test tubes were removed from the dark environment and a conductivity meter (SC-2300; Suntex, Taiwan) was used to analyze the test tube content; the measured value was set as A. The test tubes were then placed in a high-pressure autoclave at 121 °C and a pressure of 1.2 kg/cm^2^ to kill the plant cells. After cooling, the conductivity meter was employed to measure the conductivity of the test tubes' contents; the measured values were set as B. The electrical conductivity (EC) was calculated as A/B × 100, and the RI (%) was calculated as $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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TTC cell viability assay {#Sec11}
------------------------

To conduct a TCC cell viability assay, this study modified the method of Fokar et al. ([@CR9]). First, the fresh weight (0.02 g) of the rice seedling tissue was recorded after it had been washed. Then, the seedling tissue was thoroughly soaked in 2 mL of 0.8% TTC solution in darkness for 24 h. The reddened root was extracted by 1.5 mL of 95% alcohol for 24 h. After the red substance had dissolved into the alcohol, the plant was removed, and the alcohol solution was fixed to a quantity of 1.5 mL. After evenly shaking the solution, a spectrophotometer was employed to determine the solution's absorbance value (OD) at 530 nm. The root activity calculation was TTC = OD/tissue fresh weight (g), and the elative activity calculation was TTC (%) = T/C × 100%, where T and C refer to the treatment and control TTC values, respectively.

MDA content analysis {#Sec12}
--------------------

Referring to the experimental process of Kao ([@CR16]), this study obtained 0.1 g of tissue from the rice shoots and roots and ground it equally in 2 mL of TCA. The tissues then underwent centrifugation at 10,000*g* for 5 min. Subsequently, 1 mL of supernatant was extracted from the solution and placed in a test tube, and then 4 mL of TCA was added. The test tube was heated in a 95 °C hot water bath for 30 min before quickly being inserted into ice to halt the reaction. Subsequently, the test tube underwent centrifugation at 3000*g* for 10 min to remove air bubbles.

Measurement method: A spectrophotometer was employed to measure the absorbance values of A~532~ and A~600~. This study used 1 mL of TCA (5%) to replace the extraction solution as the control group. The equation used was as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results {#Sec13}
=======

Evaluating the high-temperature thresholds of rice lethality and establishing high temperature treatment conditions {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the survival rates and lethal temperatures of the freshly germinated rice seedlings, various temperature (i.e., 44, 45, 46, and 48 °C) and time (i.e., between 1 and 3 h) conditions were separately employed in this study to evaluate the high-temperature lethal thresholds of the rice seedlings. The results indicated that the survival rate of the seedlings gradually decreased with the increase of temperature and treatment time (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). When the treatment time was under 3 h at 44 °C and 46 °C, the seedling survival rate of each variety was 66.7--100% and 0--25%, respectively. When the treatment temperature was increased to 48 °C for 3 h, only TCS10 survived. Therefore, the initial observation results indicated that 48 °C for 3 h was the lethal temperature for the rice seedlings.Table 2Survival rates of rice varieties under different treatment times and temperatures (%)Temp. (°C)Duration of temperature treatment (h)KoshiibukiN22TCS10TK912312312312344100.00100.00100.0091.7075.0066.70100.0083.3383.33100.0083.3383.3345100.00100.0034.4077.8050.0016.70100.00100.0080.1683.3333.335.534660.0050.025.0038.9011.100.0066.6750.0016.6733.3333.330.004817.106.300.000.000.000.0018.7516.6715.8316.670.000.00Temp. (°C)\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*Duration (h)\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*T × hr\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*ns, \*, \*\*, \*\*\* Means not significant, significant at P ≦ 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001, respectively

Establishing screening methods for thermotolerance in rice seedlings and the evaluation of thermotolerant performance among Taiwan rice varieties {#Sec15}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The screening results under various treatment conditions are presented in Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. There were significant differences in the survival rate among rice varieties under the HT45 treatment. The average survival rate of each species was 34.2%. The survival rates ranged from 5.6 to 81.67%, indicating that the survival rates of the different rice varieties exhibited substantial differences, and that HT45 was suitable for screening thermotolerant rice varieties. Under the HT45 treatment, TN1 and TCS10 demonstrated outstanding survival rates, which were followed by those of HC56, TN5, TK2, and TC192. When the evaluation temperature exceeded the lethal temperature (48 °C), the seedling survival rate and shoot RGR (Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) of all varieties were significantly reduced. Under the HT48 and HT50 treatments, the average survival rate was reduced to 9.3% and 9.7%, respectively. Compared with other varieties, TT30, Koshihikari, HC56, TN5, TN11, TK14, TK17, and HL21 performed more favorably under the HT48 treatment, whereas TT30, TK14, TK16, TK9, HL21, TK4, and TN11 performed more favorably under the HT50 treatment. Furthermore, a comprehensive evaluation of the HT45, HT48, and HT50 treatments indicated that TK14, HC56, TN11, TT30, and HL21 exhibited higher overall performance than did other species. However, if progressive temperature induction was administered before the 48 °C and 50 °C treatments (i.e., TIR48 and TIR50), the survival rate of all rice varieties improved greatly. Because most species exhibited survival rates greater than 90% under TIR48, this approach could not evaluate and compare the thermotolerance performance of the varieties using the survival rate. Therefore, the temperature was increased to 50 °C, at which the varieties demonstrated significantly different survival rates. The average seedling survival rate under TIR50 was 48.3% with a distribution range of 15.0--92.5%. After progressive temperature induction, the varieties that exhibited favorable thermotolerances included TNG70, TK2, TK14, TT30, TK4, TK17, HC56, and HL21. By contrast, N22 and Koshiibuki demonstrated inferior performance.Table 3Comparison of the seedling survival rates (%) of each rice variety under various high temperature treatmentsVarietyHTTIR45 °C48 °C50 °C48 °C50 °CCNG24216.67 hijkl^a^6.25 de10.00 cdefg100.00 a36.67 gijkHC5659.17 b20.83 bcd7.50 efg100.00 a57.50 deHL2116.67 hijkl16.66 bcde20.00 bc100.00 a57.50 deKH13913.19 jklm4.17 de5.00 fg100.00 a32.50 ijkKH14522.22 ghijkl4.17 de12.50 cdef83.33 c46.67 fghijKoshihikari37.50 cdef25.00 abcd2.50 g100.00 a42.50 fghijKoshiibuki34.09 defgh0.00 e2.50 g93.75 a25.00 klTC6537.50 cdefg8.33 de5.00 fg97.92 a42.00 ghijTC19250.00 bcd5.56 de5.00 fg100.00 a42.50 fghijTK250.00 bcd0.00 e0.00 g100.00 a75.00 bTK420.83 hijkl4.16 de15.00 bcde95.83 a60.00 cdTK825.00 ghijk11.11 cde5.00 fg100.00 a52.50 defgTK95.56 lm0.00 e20.00 bcd100.00 a55.00 defTK1416.67 hijkl16.67 bcde22.50 bcd100.00 a72.50 bcTK1630.83 efghi5.56 de22.50 b100.00 a45.00 efghiTK1734.09 defgh16.67 bcde5.00 fg100.00 a57.50 deTN181.67 a0.00 e2.50 g100.00 a40.00 ghijTN551.79 bc20.83 bcd10.00 cdefg95.83 a37.50 hijkTN1136.11 cdefgh17.50 bcde15.00 bcde91.67 abc52.50 defgTNG6728.12 fghij0.00 e2.50 g100.00 a46.67 defghTNG7033.33 defgh4.17 de10.00 cdefg91.67 abc92.50 aTNG7115.97 ijklm5.56 de3.33 fg95.83 a30.00 jklTT3045.83 bcde25.00 a35.00 a91.67 abc65.00 deGiza 17840.83 cdef8.33 de0.00 g100.00 a40.00 ghijN2212.50 klm0.00 e10.00 defg85.00 bc15.00 lTCS1080.16 a15.42 cde0.00 g97.20 ab47.50 defghTCS19727.78 fghijk8.33 de12.50 cdef93.33 ab37.50 hijkMean34.209.309.7096.8048.30C.V.0.591.121.050.070.37^a^Means separation within columns by Fisher's LSD test at *P *\< 0.05 Table 4Influence of HT and TIR treatments on the shoot RGR (%) of the rice varietiesVarietyHTTIR48 °C50 °C48 °C50 °CCNG2425.09 bc^a^4.83 abc37.94 defg16.79 abcdeHC5614.49 a3.33 bc87.14 a14.97 abcdefHL210.77 c6.39 abc29.80 fg21.54 aKH1394.50 bc4.61 abc63.09 bc14.86 abcdefKH1455.03 bc3.60 bc21.71 g4.89 ijKoshihikari6.21 bc3.92 bc53.76 bcde9.28 efghiKoshiibuki2.41 c2.38 c39.57 cdefg5.74 hiTC654.07 bc2.36 c31.68 efg10.77 defghiTC19217.05 a3.10 bc41.80 cdefg10.95 defghiTK23.04 bc5.12 abc20.80 g16.06 abcdefTK41.79 c4.02 abc22.59 g7.18 hiTK86.35 bc4.99 abc50.97 bcdef20.57 abTK92.18 c3.10 bc45.96 bcdefg11.93 cdefghTK147.72 bc3.43 bc83.42 ab16.55 abcdeTK160.00 c4.05 abc71.87 ab13.84 bcdefgTK171.95 c4.23 abc40.93 cdefg7.83 fghiTN56.32 bc3.96 abc28.92 fg7.18 ghiTN114.57 bc6.06 abc51.89 bcde12.13 cdefghTNG671.26 c4.50 abc60.71 bcd17.33 abcdTNG701.72 c3.00 c51.31 bcdef19.19 abcTNG718.12 abc7.12 ab53.33 bcde10.95 cdefghiTT304.50 bc8.95 a59.88 bcd11.44 cdefghiGiza 1783.92 bc3.52 bc47.77 bcdefg8.79 fghiN222.24 c3.23 bc13.61 g7.78 fghiTCS103.67 bc2.18 c28.77 fg10.16 defghiTCS19711.19 ab3.80 bc78.74 ab8.22 fghiTN13.19 bc3.43 bc25.08 fg8.85 fghiMean4.944.194612.1C.V.0.810.360.430.38^a^Means separation within columns by Fisher's LSD test at *P *\< 0.05

Under the TIR48 and TIR50 treatments, the rice seedlings' growth was constrained despite maintaining a certain survival rate. This study employed the shoot RGR to further evaluate the thermotolerance of each species (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Under the HT48 and HT50 treatments, the average shoot RGR values of the rice varieties were 4.19% and 4.94%, respectively, indicating that the shoot growth was severely inhibited. The shoot RGR distribution under the HT48 treatment ranged from 0 to 17.05%, with TC192, HC56, TCS197, and TNG71 exhibiting greater performance. However, the shoot RGR values of the varieties that had demonstrated greater performance differed slightly with those of the other species. The differences in shoot RGR between each variety were even smaller under the HT50 treatment, ranging from 2.18 to 8.95%, with TT30, TNG71, and HL21 demonstrating slightly greater performance than the other varieties. Therefore, the TIR technique significantly improved the shoot RGR of the rice seedlings under high-temperature stress. Under the TIR48 treatment, the average shoot RGR was 46.0% and the distribution ranged from 13.61 to 87.14%; HC56, TK14, TCS197, TK16, KH139, TNG67, and TT30 demonstrated greater performance, whereas N22, TK2, KH145, TK4, and TN1 exhibited inferior performance. By contrast, after the TIR50 treatment, the shoot RGR of each variety was severely constrained, exhibiting an average shoot RGR of 12.1%. Additionally, the shoot RGR ranged from 4.89 to 21.54%, demonstrating smaller differences in results between varieties compared with those of TIR48. Under the TIR50 treatment, HL21, TK8, TNG70, TNG67, CNG242, TK14, and TK2 demonstrated relatively greater performance, whereas KH145, Koshiibuki, TN5, TK4, N22, and TK17 exhibited inferior performance.

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} further compares the relationship between the seedling survival rates and shoot RGR values under HT48, HT50, TIR48, and TIR50. The coefficient of determination (R^2^) values obtained from HT48, HT50, TIR48, and TIR50 were 0.085, 0.1788, 0.362, and 0.1526, respectively, indicating that the seedling survival rate and shoot RGR was not significantly correlated.Fig. 1Correlation between seedling survival rate and shoot RGR under different HT and TIR treatments. Dots in the figure indicate varieties tested in this study and there are 27 varieties

After sorting the results in Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, this study employed the seedling survival rate and shoot RGR as screening indicators to select varieties that were thermotolerant and thermosensitive under different temperatures for the HT and TIR treatments (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Each variety reacted differently under different treatments, and they were grouped according to their heat stress responses as follows: (1) species that demonstrated greater thermotolerance under both the HT and TIR treatments (i.e., HC56, TK14, and TT30); (2) species that performed poorly under the HT treatment but favorably under the TIR treatment (for example, TNG70 performed poorly under the HT48 and HT50 treatments but demonstrated an outstanding seedling survival rate under the TIR50 treatment and excellent shoot RGR under the TIR48 and TIR50 treatments); and (3) species that displayed outstanding performance at lower temperatures but sharp performance declines when the temperature exceeded a certain threshold (for example, TCS10 exhibited a high seedling survival rate under the HT45 treatment but became thermosensitive under the HT48 and TIR48 treatments). In addition, N22 exhibited high heat sensitivity regardless of treatment. After a comprehensive comparison of the seedling survival rate and shoot RGR performances of each variety under the HT and TIR treatments, TK14, HC56, TT30, TK8, TNG70, and HL21 were selected in this study as thermotolerant species and N22, KH145, and Koshiibuki as thermosensitive species.Table 5Thermotolerant and thermosensitive varieties screened according to various HT methods and indicators![](40529_2019_277_Figa_HTML.gif){#d29e2602} : exhibited thermosensitivity, ![](40529_2019_277_Figb_HTML.gif){#d29e2605} : exhibited thermotolerance, ![](40529_2019_277_Figc_HTML.gif){#d29e2608} : exhibited high thermotolerance^a^Means the score of each variety: According to the performance of the heat tolerance, each variety was separately rated as + 2, + 1 or − 1 to indicate high thermotolerance, thermotolerance or thermosensitivity in each treatment, and the varieties order in table was sorted according to the total score of each variety

Relationship between the seedling thermotolerance of Taiwan rice varieties and their genetic relationship, release year, and seed germination rate {#Sec16}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A phylogenetic dendrogram was plotted in this study for the 27 varieties according to their phylogenetic distances. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} indicates that the Indica-type varieties consisted of their own group (I1), while the Japonica-type rice varieties could be divided into four groups (J1, J2, J3, and J4).Fig. 2Distribution of rice varieties on the phylogenetic dendrogram. The tolerant and sensitive varieties in the tree are labeled as below: ![](40529_2019_277_Figd_HTML.gif){#d29e2630} : exhibited thermosensitivity, ![](40529_2019_277_Fige_HTML.gif){#d29e2633} : exhibited high thermotolerance

By observing the distribution of thermotolerant varieties such as TK14, HC56, TT30, TK8, TNG70 and HL21 that were screened from the above comprehensive comparison on the phylogenetic dendrogram, the possible distribution of thermotolerance genes in these varieties could be discussed (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The results indicated that thermotolerant genes were not concentrated in specific clusters but instead scattered across all clusters. Furthermore, comparing the thermotolerance performance between Indica and Japonica type varieties (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that Indica type varieties did not demonstrate significantly greater thermotolerance.

This study also explored the changes in germination rate under high temperature, and its correlation with seedling survival rate and shoot RGR. The relative germination rate in the 42 °C results showed that TCS10, Giza 178, TCS197, TK17, Koshiibuki, and TN1 demonstrated greater relative germination rates, whereas HL21 and TT30 demonstrated the lowest relative germination rates (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Relative germination rates of different varieties after 2 weeks of 42 °C treatment. Different letters above the bars indicate a significant difference at the 0.05 level

Figures [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} present the correlations of the relative germination rates under the 42 °C treatment with the seedling survival rates under the HT45 treatment, the seedling survival rates under the TIR50 treatment, and the shoot RGR values under the TIR48 treatment, and demonstrate R^2^ values of 0.3384, 0.2779, and 0.1737, respectively. The results indicated that the relative germination rate under the 42 °C treatment was slightly correlated with the survival rate under HT45, the survival rate under TIR50, and the shoot RGR under TIR48.Fig. 4Correlation between survival and relative germination rates under the HT45 (**a**) and TIR50 (**b**) treatments. Dots in the figure indicate varieties tested in this study and there are 27 varieties Fig. 5Correlation between shoot RGR and relative germination rate under the TIR48 treatment. Dots in the figure indicate varieties tested in this study and there are 27 varieties

To discuss whether a correlation existed between varieties being bred under an environment of rising temperatures caused by global warming and their thermotolerance properties, this study plotted a distribution map of the seedling survival rates and shoot RGR values of all varieties under the TIR48 and TIR50 treatments in accordance with their release year (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a, b). The results showed that under these treatments, the varieties demonstrating outstanding thermotolerance performances were distributed across multiple years, which indicated that thermotolerance was not related to the year that a variety was bred.Fig. 6Correlation of seedling survival rates and shoot relative growth rate (RGR) with years that varieties were released under the TIR48 (**a**) and TIR50 (**b**) treatment. Dots in the figure indicate varieties tested in this study and there are 27 varieties

Comparison of the properties of thermotolerant and thermosensitive varieties during the seedling stage {#Sec17}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The direct-seeding and pot cultivation experiment employed four thermotolerant varieties (TK14, TNG70, HC56, and TK8) and two thermosensitive varieties (N22 and KH145) (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The results indicated that the varieties exhibited significantly different shoot RGR values under the TIR48 treatments (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}B) and significantly different seedling survival rates under the TIR50 treatment (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}C). Furthermore, 5 days after the TIR48 treatment, TK8 demonstrated the highest shoot RGR values, whereas KH145 exhibited the lowest. Seven days after the TIR48 treatment, the shoot RGR of each variety substantially increased, with TK8 exhibiting the highest values and KH145 exhibiting the lowest (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}B). Moreover, under the TIR50 treatment, TNG70 and TK14 demonstrated higher seedling survival rates, whereas thermosensitive species (i.e., N22 and KH145) exhibited lower rates (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}C).Fig. 7Seedling survival rate and shoot RGR performance of pot-cultivated rice 5 and 7 days after undergoing the TIR48 (**A**, **B**) and TIR50 (**C**, **D**) treatments. Different letters above the same color bars indicate a significant difference at the 0.05 level

In sum, the seedling survival rate and shoot RGR performances of the thermotolerant and thermosensitive rice varieties following the TIR48 and TIR50 treatments demonstrated that the varieties screened using the wrapping method exhibited similar thermotolerant performances when directly seeded into pots. However, the shoot RGR results indicated that the thermotolerance levels of the screened varieties were lower when grown using the direct-seeding pot-cultivation method than when grown using the wrapping method (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The pot-cultivation survival rates were better than those for the wrapping method (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

Physiological property analysis of thermotolerant and thermo-sensitive rice varieties in terms of CMS, TTC and MDA {#Sec18}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the CMS performance of each variety under different high temperatures, this study first measured the EC values of Koshiibuki and N22 between temperatures of 40 to 60 °C and converted them to RI values, which increased substantially under the 50 °C treatment (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a). Therefore, this study employed 50 °C as the temperature to measure the CMS performance of the four thermotolerant varieties and two thermosensitive varieties screened previously. The results indicated that under both the HT50 and TIR50 treatments, the RI (%) of the thermotolerant varieties (i.e., TK14, HC56, TK8, and TNG70) were significantly lower than those of the thermosensitive varieties (N22 and KH145) (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}b). This indicated that the thermotolerant varieties exhibited greater CMS than did the thermosensitive species, and that performing the TIR technique before the HT treatment improved the CMS of each variety.Fig. 8Relative injury (RI) values of rice seedlings under different temperature treatments (**a**) and the effect of TIR50 and HT50 on the RI (%) of rice seedlings (**b**); different letters above the same color bars indicate a significant difference at the 0.05 level

Observing the seedling tissue activity of each variety revealed that the TTC content was greater in the shoots than in the roots of every variety (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Comparing the shoots of each variety showed that N22 and TK8 exhibited the highest activity, whereas TNG70 and TK14 demonstrated the lowest. Of the treatment methods, the CK and HT48 treatments led to the highest and lowest activities, respectively. Calculating the relative activity of each variety revealed that all varieties exhibited significantly lower relative activity under HT48 than under TIR48 (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Regarding the relative activity of the shoot, the results demonstrated that the thermotolerant varieties exhibited higher cell activity (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}B). However, observing the relative activity of the roots showed that the thermosensitive variety N22 and the thermotolerant variety TK14 exhibited the highest and lowest relative activity, respectively (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}A). Therefore, under high temperatures, the root activity might be less related to the thermotolerance performance.Fig. 9TTC reduction (O.D. at 545 nm g^−1^ FW) of the shoots and roots of the seedlings under HT48 and TIR48 (O.D./g); different letters above the same color bars indicate a significant difference at the 0.05 level Fig. 10Relative TTC (%) of the roots (**A**) and shoots (**B**) of rice seedlings grown using the wrapping method under HT48 and TIR48; different letters above the same color bars indicate a significant difference at the 0.05 level

Figure [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"} displays changes in the relative MDA content of the shoots and roots in the thermotolerant and thermosensitive varieties under HT50 and TIR50. After undergoing TIR50, all seedlings (excluding N22) exhibited reduced MDA content in the seedling cell membranes. Additionally, the relative MDA content in the shoots of the thermotolerant varieties was significantly lower than that in the shoots of the sensitive species N22 but was nonsignificantly different from that of KH145.Fig. 11Relative MDA content in the roots and shoots of rice seedlings grown using the wrapping method under HT50 and TIR50; different letters above the same color bars indicate a significant difference at the 0.05 level

Discussion {#Sec19}
==========

Rice seedling screening method {#Sec20}
------------------------------

In this study, the HT treatment was employed to screen rice seedlings with basal thermotolerance. Among the three experimental temperatures, the survival rates of the varieties under the HT45 treatment exhibited significant differences and were widely distributed. When the treatment temperature exceeded 48 °C, the plants' survival and growth were severely inhibited; this reduced the differences in the seedling survival rate and shoot RGR between varieties. Therefore, HT45 was more adequate for evaluating the survival rate of rice seedlings because of the greater differences observed between varieties.

TIR can be used to evaluate short-term acquired thermotolerance. The treatment method in this study referenced that in Harihar et al. ([@CR11]) and Vijayalakshmi et al. ([@CR38]) and was aimed at providing solutions to the high air- and water-temperature stress faced by seedlings during Taiwan's second crop seedling period. The study results indicated that the varieties subjected to the TIR48 treatment demonstrated significant differences in the shoot RGR. By contrast, significant differences were observed between the survival rates of the varieties that underwent the TIR50 treatment. After undergoing the TIR treatment, the rice seedlings' thermotolerance was substantially improved; this finding concurred with that of Vijayalakshmi et al. ([@CR38]). Harihar et al. ([@CR11]) and Vijayalakshmi et al. ([@CR38]) employed growth and survival rates to screen plants following TIR treatment. However, the results of the present study indicated that the survival and growth rates were slightly correlated. A possible reason for this observation is that the two factors were influenced by different biological mechanisms. It is recommended to employ the shoot RGR of varieties subject to TIR48 as an indicator in future studies on screening varieties with acquired thermotolerance.

In Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, we also noticed that although the survival rate in most of the varieties decreased with temperature from HT45 and HT48 to HT50. However, the survival rate data of several varieties between HT48 and HT50 did not show a downward trend as expected. The reason may be that when the temperature reached the lethal critical temperature of 48 °C, the rice seedlings would be in a state of near death, but it was not easy to determine whether the plants were completely dead or still slightly viable. The determination of whether the plant died or not may be a possible cause of the survival rate data of these varieties not being as expected. In addition, the temperature difference between the HT48 and HT50 treatments was only 2 °C, and temperature errors in the temperature control circulating water bath tank for the high temperature treatment may also be one of the reasons. However, if the temperature interval was increased to compare HT45 and HT48 or HT45 and HT50, it would show a downward trend with the temperature rise. The same problem was slightly smaller on the RGR shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Although there were several varieties with this phenomenon, the data gap was generally small and within the experiment error. Additionally, the survival rate could only be determined by death and survival, and the RGR could show the quantity difference. Therefore, shoot RGR may be a better screening index near the critical temperature of lethality.

In this study, N22 exhibited inferior tolerance performance regardless of whether the HT or TIR treatments were applied. This result differed from that of Vijayalakshmi et al. ([@CR38]), who indicated that N22 TIR-screened plants that had been grown in a petri dish and undergone treatment in a growth chamber exhibited high thermotolerance. The main reason may be that the two studies adopted different treatment conditions. The water-bath method employed in the present study subjected the rice seedlings to high temperature and hypoxia conditions, causing harsher stress environments. Under such a stress environment, genes that are involved in related mechanisms in a plant's growth might differ. Yeh et al. ([@CR42]) compared HT treatments in water baths with those administered in ovens and growth chambers; their results indicated that because water exhibits greater thermal conductivity than air, water-bath treatments are more efficient at delivering heat stress temperatures than treatments using ovens or growth chambers. This was assumed to be why the fatal temperature of the seedlings observed in the present study (48 °C) was slightly lower than that in other studies employing growth chambers (52--54 °C). However, the stress treatments adopted in this study may be helpful in screening varieties that exhibit outstanding tolerance in both high temperatures and high humidity.

The TIR treatment method employed in this study was similar to that used by Harihar et al. ([@CR11]) and Vijayalakshmi et al. ([@CR38]). Despite the present study adopting slightly different fatal temperatures and recommended screening temperatures than the abovementioned two relevant studies, the rice seedlings exhibited significantly different enhanced survival and growth rates after temperature induction (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}); furthermore, some varieties exhibited substantial thermotolerance improvements, whereas other varieties' extent of improvement was low. Accordingly, the temperature induction approach could be used for not only variety screening but also for seedling nursery processes that require increasing the seedling thermotolerance. TIR has been applied as a screening method to select thermotolerant varieties from numerous crops with the potential to acquire thermotolerance ability after temperature induction. The selected high-thermotolerance varieties can be grown into fields to select other favorable traits in future generations; this can serve as a nondestructive and high-throughput screening method (Harihar et al. [@CR11]) that can be applied to selecting breed offspring in hybridization groups during the breeding process.

Thermotolerance evaluation results of Taiwanese subtropical rice seedlings {#Sec21}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

This study adopted multiple HT (i.e., HT45, HT48, and HT50) and post-induction high temperature treatments (TIR48 and TIR50) to evaluate and screen 27 varieties. These varieties exhibited significantly different thermotolerances under various treatments, which were then used to separately identify several thermotolerant and thermosensitive varieties (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). In the future, depending on breeding needs, these varieties with proven tolerance could be used for further heat-tolerant breeding with enhanced heat tolerance ability. This study combined HT and TIR screening to identify TK14, HC56, TT30, TK8, TNG70, and HL21 as thermotolerant varieties and N22, KH145, and Koshiibuki as thermosensitive varieties. Furthermore, because HC56, TK14, and TT30 demonstrated outstanding thermotolerance under the HT and TIR treatments, they are good candidates for future breeding processes.

By employing the shoot RGR under the TIR48 treatment as an indicator, this study compared local Taiwan varieties with Koshihikari, the main cultivar in Japan, and demonstrated that 13 Taiwan varieties exhibited higher thermotolerance than Koshihikari. Additionally, under the TIR50 and HT45 treatments, 16 and 9 Taiwan varieties demonstrated greater survival rates than Koshihikari, respectively. In sum, because Taiwan is located in a subtropical zone, it has significantly higher temperatures than Japan. There are many Taiwan varieties that exhibit greater thermotolerance in the seedling stage than in Japan, most of which are Japonica-type varieties. These local Taiwan germplasms exhibit greater thermotolerance in the seedling stage and could be a valuable resource for future breeding and utilization in nearby countries or regions.

Evaluation and physical property analysis of the screened thermotolerant and thermosensitive varieties {#Sec22}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because the thermotolerant varieties were verified to exhibit similar results through both potted and wrapped cultivation under the TIR48 treatment (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}), the paper-wrapped water bath method could be employed as an initial screening approach for a large number of varieties.

The continuity of crop growth is mainly determined by the thermostability of the cell membrane (CMS) under heat stress; therefore, thermotolerant varieties with high CMS and low MDA contents exhibit less cell membrane structural damage (Liu et al. [@CR24], [@CR25]). After this study conducted the TIR treatment, except for the thermosensitive variety N22, all other varieties were shown to exhibit a significant decrease in MDA.

TTC has a high reduction potential and can enter the electron transport chain in mitochondrial respiration. The colorless TCC reacts with dehydrogenase and is reduced to an insoluble red precipitate. The higher the cell activity, the closer the cells are to a dark red color. TTC can be used as a cell activity measurement method to evaluate the survival rate of plant cells and tissues under HTs (Towil and Mazur [@CR37]). According to the TTC analysis, the thermotolerant varieties exhibited greater shoot relative activity, whereas the thermosensitive varieties exhibited greater root relative activity. Because the root activity of each variety differed substantially before heat treatment, the converted relative TTC value could not be used for comparing cell activity. Therefore, the CMS, TTC, and MDA of the shoots could be used instead as the thermotolerance evaluation indicators of rice seedlings during early germination. Fokar et al. ([@CR9]) pointed out that the CMS and TTC analysis of heat-acclimated wheat seedling leaves can be used as a heat-resistance screening index; here, despite a high correlation between CMS and TTC, seedling leaf CMS demonstrated greater predictability of the thermotolerance of crop yield at the harvest stage than TTC. Prasad et al. ([@CR33]) further analyzed leaf membrane stability and spikelet fertility at the harvest stage, and indicated that no significant relationship exists and that the CMS factor can only serve as partial indication for identifying sensitive species.

Suggestions for future breeding strategies {#Sec23}
------------------------------------------

This study analyzed the phylogenetic dendrogram of 27 varieties (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), the results of which showed that thermotolerant varieties were scattered across clusters instead of being concentrated in specific clusters. This indicated that the possible thermotolerance genes were distributed in different clusters. Because thermotolerance mechanisms are enabled by comprehensive gene expressions that are relatively complex, such mechanisms involve numerous thermotolerant genes. Thus, future breeding practices should select thermotolerant varieties from different phylogenetic clusters as parents to stack thermotolerance-related genes. In addition, the year a variety was released did not correlate with its thermotolerance (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the breeding environment under a gradually warming climate in recent years has not naturally resulted in the improving thermotolerance of newly-bred varieties. Possible reasons for this include that thermotolerance has not been prioritized as a selection trait during the breeding process. Therefore, the selected varieties featured high-production, early maturity, high-quality, and resistance to pests and diseases traits, but lacked thermotolerance traits.

At present, the varieties verified as exhibiting outstanding thermotolerance in spikelet fertility under HTs include N22, Koshiibuki, and Giza 178 (Hoshi et al. [@CR12]). In the present study, the three varieties exhibited excellent relative germination rates but poor seedling thermotolerance performances. Because HT impedes the germination of all rice species, substantial performance differences can be observed in the germination and seedling growth rates of different varieties when HT is applied. Additionally, the germination environment temperature should be lower than 42 °C to avoid delaying germination or completely inhibiting the germination process; however, the main germination rate still depends on the variety (Ali et al. [@CR2]). In addition, the rice seedling survival rate, shoot RGR, and germination rate exhibited a low correlation, mainly because seed germination requires the seed embryo to provide nutrition and heat stress influences amylase activity, which affects the embryo's nutrition supply and even causes embryo death (Essemine et al. [@CR8]). During the initial seedling stage, in addition to requiring the embryo to provide nutrients, the plant must uphold the interaction between root and shoot to maintain growth. Under heat stress, the plant faces crucial water losses (Al-Busaidi et al. [@CR1]), which influence the shoot development as well as the quantity and diameter of roots grown during the germination stage (Porter and Gawith [@CR32]). During different growth stages, rice exhibits different thermotolerance responses. This study assumed the reason to be that the thermotolerance responses of different growth stages are induced by different mechanisms and genes. Therefore, the thermotolerance properties exhibited in a growth stage are not directly related to those in other growth stages. This means that screening for the thermotolerance traits associated with fertility should be conducted during the fertility stage, and that screening for the thermotolerance traits associated with seedling growth and survival should be conducted during the seedling stage.

The screen tools, thermotolerance varieties and discovery of this study could be valuable resources and a reference for countries that grow Japonica type rice to apply when breeding thermotolerant varieties in the future.

Conclusions {#Sec24}
===========

In this study, the HT and TIR screening tools were established to screen the heat tolerance of Taiwan rice varieties at seedling stage. Several varieties (i.e., TK14, HC56, TT30, TNG70, and TK8) obtained through the screenings exhibited outstanding thermotolerance. Our results suggest that progressive temperature induction treatment could substantially improve the rice seedlings' thermotolerance under high temperatures stress. In addition, the CMS, TTC, and MDA of the shoots could also be used as the thermotolerance evaluation indicators of rice seedlings during early germination. On the other hand, thermotolerance during different growth stages (i.e., the germination, seedling, and grain maturation stages) exhibited low correlations. In the future, thermotolerance breeding for specific growth periods should be conducted in the target growth stage. The screen tools, thermotolerance varieties and discovery of this study could be valuable resources and references for future breeding and utilization in nearby countries or regions that grow Japonica type rice.

TIR

:   temperature induction response technique

BT

:   basal thermotolerance
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:   shoot relative growth rate
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:   high temperature treatment
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